
After Camp News – 2019 

Hi Everyone! 

Summer Camp ended almost 2 weeks ago, it always goes by so fast! Thanks to everyone for making it a 

great 29th summer of camp – WOW – and an extra thank-you to all my amazing counselors  who I have 

known for YEARS, since they were campers themselves: Steph, Jessie, BB, Tashsa, Cora, Rachel, AND 

camp assistants Lindsey and Isabel. You girls were a great help, and all the campers loved you! 

Life on the farm is a lot quieter now, and a bit duller without the happy campers. The horses and other 

SMF animals enjoy the extra TLC so much. But the good part is that the farm will be filled with girls 

again, and I have started back with lessons, which helps! 

Big pup Trooper, now 11 months, fell in love with the girls and camp life. A great environment  for a high 

energy dog, always someone to throw a stick or ball, as well as many young hearts to give kisses and 

hugs (as well as “Baby Shark” love nips)!!! The oldies, pugs Trudy and Annie Sue, who have grown up at 

camp for the past 13 years, also love the extra rubs and kisses. And of-course laid back Remington is the 

BEST when you just need a snuggle! And farm dog Gulliver enjoys some TLC too, if you can get past his 

skunk odor! 

I am also very lucky to have 5 such friendly cats; Mooshu, Onyx, Simba, Burton, and Sterling. They are all 

the type of cats that like to be doted over, which is not always the case with felines! They follow me 

around now, more than usual, seeking out that extra attention! 

Trooper went to his first Dock Diving event yesterday evening, and we all loved it (Randy, Troop, and I)!  

It was just for fun, not competitive, but he did awesome, leaping far into the water! His enthusiasm and 

joy for it rub off on everyone around! You all got to witness the fun of that at camp this summer, 

watching him leap into the pond and pool! OBSESSED!!! I am taking him to a competitive Dock Dive in 2 

days, where he will jump into a regulation pool, off a regulation dock. This is a Fun Dive, not pro, but 

they do give ribbons. Kind of like a schooling show for horses. It will be cool to get an official 

measurement on the distances he is jumping! I know he can jump at least 20 feet! They measure it to 

where the base of their tail breaks the water. I did not even know this sport existed until 2 months ago. 

Trooper really picked this for himself, as when I was training him to water retrieve, he would leap in as 

far as he could on his own! Go Team Troop Dog!!! 

I have been putting in lots of miles on Rain since camp ended, in preparation for the Big South Fork 

Endurance 55 Miler on Saturday, Sept. 7th. Every hour aboard her back is an hour well spent! She feels 

fit, strong, and fabulous! My lead mare, Rain. I let her lead me a good part of the time, that’s why we get 

along, give and take! Those of you who rode her at camp know what I’m talking about, her bold, lead 

personality gives you confidence, in a high energy package. She makes you feel like you could soar to the 

moon and conquer the world! Love my Rain E. Nite, and love sharing her with the riders who are ready! 

Signing off for now! Hope to see you  soon! Good luck to the start of your school year, and if things get 

tough, just look back on your memories from  camp, and find some stress relief.  AND, Just say NEIGH!!!   


